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Pastor Paulette Mixon-Weller Marks Her First 
Year at RCPPC  
Growing up as a preacher’s kid, Paulette Mixon-Weller always knew 
that she was headed into the ministry. Her siblings and mother would 
sit at attention while little Paulette preached to them, and her             
Presbyterian pastor father encouraged her to attend seminary. Later, he 
was one of two pastors to officiate at her ordination at Shalimar         
Presbyterian Church in Shalimar,  Florida. 
 

Paulette, who says she hates to be bored, has by most standards traveled 
a circuitous journey to  arrive last April to serve our congregation. She spent her growing up 
years in Mississippi and Florida as her father served small churches in these states. Receiving a 
full-scholarship, Paulette attended Montreat College in North Carolina studying Bible and reli-
gion with a minor in languages.  During her final semester, she participated in an overseas 
study program in Egypt, immersing herself in the language, culture, and religions of the middle 
east. During that time, she made many Muslim friends and spent two weeks of intense study in 
Israel. (By the way, Paulette met Ryan Weller, her future husband, a George Fox college student, 
in the same overseas study program.) So intrigued with Egypt, she returned after graduation to 
teach English to 45 first graders. After a year and a half, she applied to Princeton Theological 
Seminary to begin her studies in 1996. 
 

Paulette embraced her studies at Princeton (former RCPPC pastor, Katie Pate, roomed down the 
hall), and took advantage of summer programs: a four-week archeological dig in Israel, and the 
next summer enrolling in a Clinical Pastoral Education program in Oregon. Following seminary, 
she served as young adult intern at the World Council of Churches in NYC.  In the fall of 2000, 
she studied at Bossey Ecumenical Institute in Switzerland.  
 

In summer of 2001, Paulette joined the staff of First Presbyterian Church of Cranbury, New     
Jersey as an installed associate pastor of Youth and Education. It was during this time that Ryan 
Weller (the college kid from George Fox who now lived in Portland and worked at the VA as a 
social worker) invited Paulette to visit Paris, where he proposed marriage in front of the Eiffel 
Tower. Even the ordinary in Paulette’s life can mean traveling to a different continent. In 2003, 
the two were married on a Florida beach with her father performing the ceremony.  
 

Once settled in Oregon, Paulette and Ryan welcomed their three children—Chloe, Preston, and 
Emily. While caring for them, Paulette continued her studies in a Clinical Pastoral Education 
program completing a year-long chaplaincy resident program while working part-time for     
seven years at Kaiser Sunnyside Hospital. She qualified to be a Board Certified Chaplain and 
currently maintains her certification.                       
 

(Continued on next page) 
 



Tower Talk 
Join me and help represent Rose City 
Park Presbyterian Church at the 
Portland Pride Parade to be held on 
June 16, 2019 (Father’s Day).  The  
parade is a lively celebration, which 
aims to celebrate and encourage the 

diversity of the local LGBTQ community, and 
showcase the history, talents, and  triumphs 
of those who came before us and fought for 
the overall rights the community has come to 
enjoy today.  The    parade has been illuminat-
ing the city since the 1970’s, and it continues 
to draw tens of thousands of enthusiasts each 
year.  The event normally encompasses both 
the Portland Pride Parade and the Pride     
Waterfront Festival, which occurs in the beau-
tiful Tom McCall Waterfront Park, overlook-
ing Portland’s Willamette River. 
 

2019 will mark 50 years since the Stonewall 
Uprising, meaning the year’s installment of 
Portland Pride will be extra special. The       
parade will kick off at 11 am.  The parade will 
set off from the North Park Blocks, and then 
travel through Northwest Portland before 
wrapping up at Tom McCall Waterfront Park. 
Roughly 8,000 people are said to walk in the 
parade each year, with up to 45,000 spectators 
cheering the procession on from the sidelines. 
 

We will be commissioned right before      
morning worship at 10 am and then proceed 
downtown to march with the  Community of 
Welcoming Congregations delegation. Let 
David know if you plan to march this year.  
We are hoping to have a good group of    
members and friends to help spread the word 
about Rose City Park Presbyterian Church. 

 

Wear your most colorful attire and be          
prepared for a fabulous time! 

Blessings, 

Rev. David C. Dornack 

(Continued from Page 1)  
 

Paulette also joined the Air Force Reserves as a 
Chaplain, completing her training at Maxwell 
Air Force Base in Alabama. Her  current status 
is Inactive Ready Reserve. During this time, 
she also completed a Spiritual Direction         
program. Settled in West Linn, Paulette served 
for two years as  part-time Parish Associate at 
Cascades Presbyterian Church in Vancouver, 
and later served as a bridge pastor at            
Emmanuel Presbyterian Church, helping with 
pastoral transitions. In 2017, she was asked to 
serve at Cooper Mountain Presbyterian Church 
to minister to the congregation as they worked 
to close the church. She credits her skills as a 
chaplain in helping the members through the 
loss of their church home.  
 

In April, 2018, RCPPC hired Paulette to serve 
as Supply Pastor for one year.  She says that 
the RCPPC members have such zest for life 
while committed to helping others in the     
community. While in the past year, Paulette 
has been able to implement programs emerg-
ing from committees, she appreciates how 
members have been open to her ideas as well. 
After a few months, the Session approved 

moving Paulette from ¾ time to full time      
beginning in September 2018. In December 
2018, the Session approved another year-long 
contract (April 2019 to April 2020). It’s been 
clear to those in the church that she came to us 
with diverse skills and a deep commitment to 
congregational care. Many credit her energy, 
initiative, and organization that has allowed 
her to “hit the ground running”. 
 

Besides a busy family life and working full 
time, Paulette is active in the Cascades         
Presbytery and participates in several clergy 
support groups. The future holds may possibil-
ities for Paulette, and her love and  talent for 
biblical languages may just one day find her 
back in graduate school. 



With Sympathy 

Bob Perrin, who died January 27, 2019. 
 

Adele Chenoweth, who died February, 2019. 
 

Barbara Euler, who died March 29, 2019. 
 

Susan Blair, who died on April 19, 2019.  

Thank You 
A belated thank you to all for your support, 
hugs, cards, thoughts and prayers for Zach 
and me these past months as Joel declined and 
when he died. We are so humbled and          
appreciative.     —Katie and Zach Zalin 

Reading in the Afternoon 
“The only thing you absolutely have to know 
is the location of the Library.” -Albert Einstein 
 

Reading in the Afternoon. 1 p.m.  
in the Chapel 

 

*May 22 
The House of Broken Angels  

by Luis Alberto Urrea 
 

June 19  
Astoria 

by Peter Stark 
 

Reading in the Evening 7 p.m. 
Locations listed below 

 

May 29  
Code Girls  

by Liza Mundy;  
at Gail Black’s 

 

June 26  
All You Can Ever Know  

by Nicole Chung;  
at Leslie Munson’s 

 

July 31  
The Line Becomes a River  

by Francisco Cantu; 
location TBD 

 

Aug 28  
Where the Crawdads Sing  

By Delia Owens;  
at Debbie Johnson’s 

 

*note: day change from the 3rd Wednesday 

May 12, Mother’s Day  
Children’s Choir 

 

June 9, Pentecost & Choir Celebration 
Wear Red! Celebrate Music! Eat Cake! 

 

June 16, Father’s Day & Gay Pride Sunday: 
Blessing of RCPPC walkers before Portland 

Pride Parade 

GRADS IN YOUR FAMILY? 
In the June Broadcaster, we 
would like to recognize our 
RCPPC family’s graduates. So, if 
you, or a member of your         
immediate family have a well-
earned diploma in your near   
future, please email us let us 
know the date, school and        

degree details: churchbroadcaster@gmail.com  

SHEPHERD SUNDAY 
On Sunday, May 5th, 
our Shepherds will be 
commissioned during 
worship. In fact, the 
theme of shepherding 
will be seen throughout 
the entire liturgy, in 
word and song, as we 
commit to the work of the Good Shepherd. 
And afterwards, the Shepherds will treat you 
to a festive coffee hour, giving you the chance 
to meet with your Shepherd. If you do not 
have a Shepherd, do not know your Shepherd, 
or if you wish to  become a Shepherd, please 
let Paulette know. 



Looking Back at our Emerging Light Retreat 
Twenty-nine women gathered on the morning of March 30th for a few hours of retreat from 
our busy lives, and reflected on the Emerging Light of Christ in our lives. We sang, danced, 
prayed, laughed, cried, named ourselves and claimed the lights we bring to the world.  

In considering how the light of the Holy One is made known to us, we found ourselves: 
in a new place 
creating warmth 
called to action 
being lights in the darkness 
seeing the small things that are illuminated 
going toward the light 
and lighting the way for others.   

The Lord is my light 
and my salvation, 
whom shall I fear? 
Psalm 27:1 

      WOMEN’S FALL RETREAT 

    AT MENUCHA 

     We know that autumn is months away, but 

the Women’s Retreat Committee has already begun the 

plans for our October 18th—20th retreat entitled Seasons  

of the Heart, led by the Rev. Dr. Sandy R. Tice. The beau-

tiful grounds of Menucha Conference Center in the Colum-

bia Gorge is the perfect setting for fellowship and contem-

plation. In June, we will be sending out registration      

forms as well as a letter of information. An initial             

deposit of $75 is required with submission                          

of registration, and scholarships are                                   

available to all.                                          



CINDY ROBERTSON: MAY ARTIST OF THE MONTH 
 

I come from a long line of “doers”! I don’t really remember NOT sewing. 
I was making doll clothes when I was five or six. These creations          
consisted of a rectangle that covered the doll, two badly cut out holes for 
the arms and in the early days a long piece of fabric for a “belt”. I really 
felt accomplished when I could sew a button to go through yet another      
raggedy hole!  
 

 

I made lots of my own clothes in high school, college and early teaching days. When my girls 
came along I shifted to sewing for them. When they were babies I began to create scrapbooks. 
I had done a few in college but the industry of scrapbooking had taken on a new life in the 
90’s with lots of wonderful embellishments, printed themed papers and the like! I jumped in 
it whole hog!  
 
I began taking orders from friends to do small, blank(ish) books for new babies, weddings, 
special birthdays, etc. and so began my small business of Artintheattic. I did scrapbooks of all 
sizes and soon branched into making stamped/collage style greeting cards. I sold them in gift 
shops on Hawthorne, Alberta, Westmoreland, various craft shows and to many, many 
friends. I did that for years! My style morphed as I got better and the stamp style changed. 
Color has always played a huge part in my creations! From fabric choices, papers, inks and 
embellishments, I find color combinations in nature and really all around me. Also I am a 
very seasonal person! I often use very traditional colors and shapes of the season at hand... 
but not always!  
 
All this time my sewing machine was collecting dust. Didn’t even think about sewing, except 
once a month at Martha Service sewing for church. We were making baby items, which was 
fun but for me it went no further. And then something changed! A friend had watched a 
Youtube video about quilting and some fun short cuts to all that precision sewing. I tuned in 
myself to several videos and soon I started grabbing my scraps!  
 
I have been quilting now with a vengeance for 4 years. I enjoy taking old quilt patterns such 
as the Ohio Star and Sisters Choice and using modern, colorful fabrics in the piecing. I have 
also been practicing the last 2 years with quilting the quilts myself using my home machine 
and a technique called free motion. It is definitely a skill that needs lots of practice, but I enjoy 
this process a lot! Before I became an avid quilter, I really only thought about the fabric      
choices that went into making a quilt. There is so much more! Choosing the right fabric       
collection then the quilt design and then how are you going to quilt it? What about the thread 
color? Yikes! Many decisions to make! Now that I have been at it awhile I’m estimating that 
between sewing for church, my friends and family and many charity pieces, I’ve made about 
200 quilts! And after looking at the bins of fabric I have at home and reorganizing the fabric in 
Room 8’s cupboards, I see no end in sight!   



B    K ! 
A  F   T  

S , J  2  
Immediately after worship in Fellowship Hall (Light lunch served) 

Pysanky 

Egg by 

Maggie 

Emery! 

Cakes and more 
cakes! 

Youth  Work Parties! 

Cookie         
of the Month! 

Thanksgiving 
centerpieces by 

Marette Whitney! 
Weekend getaway at 

the Amling cabin! 

A   
! 



TEXTILE ART REFRESHED 
During the recent painting of the 
Upper Narthex, the large textile art 
piece that hangs above the parlor 
entrance was removed, cleaned, and 
repaired by art conservator J. Claire 
Dean. At her suggestion, brighter 
and fabric friendly LED bulbs      
replaced the fluorescent lighting.  

In 1994, the Session,  upon recom-
mendation from the Worship and 
Arts and Memorials Committees, 
commissioned world-renowned  
textile artist, Eleanor Van de Water 

(1932-2005), to design and create the wall hanging that was installed in May, 1995. The artist 
used a variety of fabrics and appliqué with surface embellishments in woolen and metal 
threads. For the pure white at the core, she used a portion of an old linen cloth once used on 
the church’s communion table. Touched by the radiating light are design components includ-
ing the communion elements of wheat and grape, crosses on the hillside at Golgotha, a       
suggested Jerusalem skyline, plants, trees, fish, and fowl as well as people being drawn       
toward the light.  

On April 6th, five tall men on ladders rehung the banner; click on the video link below to see 
how it was all done!  

https://www.dropbox.com/s/jed999cg8ok4awq/Rehanging%20art.MOV?dl=0 

Gail Black, Building and Grounds Committee 

Move with the Seasons with Gentle Moves 
Downstairs in the playroom, weekly on Thursday mornings at 10 a.m., you 

will hear music and laughter. Personally, the word "exercise" does not       

inspire me to move, yet music does. I taught low-impact aerobics for the 

City of Portland Parks for several years. Now, in my golden years, my      

desire is to volunteer my time and energy for others to improve their health and happiness.       

Drop in  anytime, it's free, fabulous and funtastic! .        - Sheila LaChance, Instructor 



So many  members and 
friends helped to make 
the 2019 Lent and Easter 
worship service special. 
Huge grati tude is           

expressed to: All of the staff for their extra 
work - Pastors David & Paulette, Kaci, Carolee, 
Katrina,    Roberto, Laura; 
 

Musicians - Alejandra (Director of  Music), 
Heidi (Organist), Choir, Youth Bell Choir, 
Children's Choir, Easter trumpeters; 
 

Labyrinth worship bulletin design - Heidi;  

 

Labyrinth set-up - Paulette and Lea 

 

Chancel decor - Linda & Wayne, Tommy, Rick, 
Lea, Marette (palms), floral cross (Bill, Marette, 
Shannon, Declan); 

 

Good Friday Stations of the Cross—Tommy; 
 

Easter eggs for Children's Sermon - Gail,      
children & youth, Jim; 
 

Palm & Butterfly Processions - Children, 
youth, teachers, choir; 
 

Acolytes - Kathy, youth; 
 

Communion set-up/cleanup, servers - Kathy 
and many of you; 
 

Artists - Norma Dornack and Maggie Emery; 
 

It takes a village to create all of the parts of    
worship. The Worship and Arts Committee 
thanks each of you for sharing your talents  
and service. 

Compelling New Books in our Library 
THE COLOR OF WATER—A Black Man’s Tribute to his White Mother: James McBride  

TAKE THIS BREAD: Sara Miles  ●  WHEN BREATH BECOMES AIR: Paul Kalanithi 
IT’S ALL RELATIVE: A.J. Jacobs  ● ANAM CARA:  John O’Donohue 

PRAYERS FOR A PLANETARY PILGRIM: Edward Hays 
BEHIND THE BEAUTIFUL FOREVERS: Katherine Boo 

PRAISE GOD—COMMON BOOK OF TAIZÉ: Oxford University Press 
 

The Rev. Jim Kirk, Associate 
for National Disaster Response 
for Presbyterian Disaster       
Assistance (PDA), says that the 
most effective way Presbyteri-

ans can contribute to recovery efforts is 
through the One Great Hour of Sharing special 
offering at their churches or online. A major 
portion (32%) of that offering goes to the work 
of PDA. 
 

Recently, PDA responded to storms and a      
tornado that hit eastern Mississippi and          
Alabama in late  February. Kirk said an initial 
response grant of $7,500 each had been distrib-
uted to the  Presbytery of  Sheppards and   
Lapsley and the Presbytery of  St. Andrew     
following PDA National Response Team visits 
in early March. 
 

Kirk says the team met with Presbytery lead-
ers as well as pastors and congregations       
involved in storm recovery. “I continue to be 
amazed at the level at which local Presbyteri-
ans become engaged in response,” Kirk says. 
“They reach out beyond their walls to those 
impacted.” 
 

From an article in Presbyterian Outlook, by Rich   
Copley, Presbyterian News Service. 
 

We received our One Great Hour of Sharing       
offering on Easter, but there is still time to         

contribute. Use your One Great Hour envelope,  
or clearly mark your check as One Great Hour. 



The Interfaith Alliance  
on Poverty 

Rose City Park Presbyterian Church joined the    
Interfaith Alliance on Poverty because we be-
lieve there is strength in numbers. As a growing         
network of thirteen Portland, Oregon faith-based 
communities, we work together to bring help 
and hope to men, women, and children living in      
poverty. We realize that actions speak louder 
than words, so together with many members of 
our congregation, we are: 
 

 Building a network of faith-based communi-
ties and civic partners to address the root 
causes of poverty in our community; 

 Assisting families as they transition from      
generational poverty into lives of stability, 
and; 

 Advocating with our brothers and sisters in 
our community to help alleviate poverty. 

 

Want to Know More? Visit 
www.allianceonpoverty.org  

 

Join us for information.  All are invited to the 
first Thursday of the Month All Alliance Meet-
ings from 12 p.m. to 2 p.m. Each month, we have 
a speaker working to alleviate poverty, either as 
a city or county expert, or as a leader in the    
community of non-profits, policy changers or 
information specialists. These meetings help us 
get to know our fellow members and understand 
the underlying causes of poverty, and help us 
connect with the work of eliminating barriers to 
housing and  financial stability. 
 

We are hosted by a different church each month, 
so check the website or ask others in Rose City’s 
congregation about First Thursday meeting         
locations. 
 

In our congregation, talk to Tom Hering or Rae     
Richen who are presently on the alliance coordi-
nating committee. (Many other members are      
involved in alliance work, so ask your neighbor 
in the pew as well.)         

  - Rae Richen 
 

Tower Youth Group 
Happy Spring from the Tower! Here is our 
schedule for May: 

 

May 5th 
Mother’s Day bouquet sales and games 

May 12th 
Mother’s Day (no class); 

bouquet pick up 
May 19th 

Card making 
May 24th – 25th (Friday-Saturday):  

Triennium and high school youth lock-in 
 

This summer will be a busy one!  June will 
bring our auction, Bid for the Kids, and more 
Triennium get-togethers and a commissioning 
by the Presbytery.  July is, of course, Trienni-
um.  August we will do an overnight at either 
David’s beach house or the Amling cabin. 
 

We meet each Sunday after services, from 
11:15-12:15, food provided.  Come check us 
out! Parents and grandparents are always  
welcome to join in too. 
 

Laura Gillooly, Youth Ministries Director 

Green Bags Fight Hunger 
Did you know that the rate of food insecurity 
in Oregon is 12.9%? The U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) defines food insecurity 
as a lack of consistent access to enough food 
for an active, healthy life. Many of our    
neighbors simply can’t afford to buy enough 
food for their families — even when they’re 
working.  

 

You can help out by filling a 
green bag for the Portland 
Food Project. Extra Bags are 
located in the narthex and are 
collected the first Sunday of 
every month from room 105. If 

you have additional questions about this   
program, visit: www.portlandfoodproject.org or 
contact the RCPPC office. 



Wed. 1st 
 9:30 a.m. Martha Service 
 1 p.m. Shepherds Meeting  
 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults  
 7 p.m. Communications Meeting 
Thur. 2nd 
 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir 
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 
Sat. 4th 

 8:30 a.m. Men’s Breakfast 
Sun. 5th   Shepherds Sunday   
 Green Bags Due 
 10 a.m. Worship and Communion and 

congregational meeting 
 11:15 a.m. Children’s Music Practice 
 11:15 a.m. Tower Youth Group Bouquet 

Sales 
Tues. 7th 

 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 
 5 p.m. Personnel Committee 
Wed. 8th      

 1 p.m. Worship and Arts Committee 
 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults  
Thurs. 9th 
 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir 
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 
Fri. 10th 
 10:30 a.m. Building and Grounds  
 Committee 
Sun. 12th     Broadcaster Deadline 
 Mother’s Day 
 9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir 
 10 a.m. Worship  
Tues. 14th 

 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 
 7 p.m. Sarah Circle 
Wed. 15th      
 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults  
 

Thurs. 16th 
 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 1:30 p.m. Social Action Committee 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir 
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 
Sun. 19th      
 9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir 
 10 a.m. Worship and Installation of  
 officers 
 11:00 a.m. Tower Youth Group—card  
 making 
 11:15 a.m. K-5th Music with Alejandra 
 11:20 a.m. Adult Education with  
 Dr. Amy Lawrence 
 2 p.m. Bach Cantata Choir Concert 
Tues. 21st 

 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 
 7 p.m. Session Meeting 
Wed. 22nd      

 1 p.m. Reading in the Afternoon 
 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults  
Thur. 23rd 
 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir 
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 
Fri. 24th—Sat 25th 
 Triennium and High School Lock-in 
Sun. 26th      
 9:30 a.m. Chancel Choir 
 10 a.m. Worship 
 11:30 a.m. Adult Education with  
 Alejandra 
Mon. 27th    Memorial Day  
 RCPPC Office Closed 
Tues. 28th 
 10 a.m. Contemplative Spirituality 
Wed. 29th 

 6 p.m. Free Yoga for Adults 
 7 p.m. Reading in the Evening 
Thur. 30th 
 10 a.m. Gentle Moves 
 5:30 p.m. Handbell Choir 
 7 p.m. Chancel Choir 
 
 
 

RCPPC Schedule ~ May 2019  


